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[Proceedings of the Wenger Family 

Reunion. ' 

MONDAY FORENOON. 

The assembly was called to order by C. G. Wenger, of Caledonia, Mich., 

as follows: : 4 

Brothers, Sisters and Cousins:-——We are gathered here together as we 

never have been botore. | rejoice to sce so niany of You present. but would 
be glad to see meny more here, even enough to fill the whole tabernacle. 
But before we proceed it is necessary to eleet a chairman. 

Eli Good. of St. Johns. Mich.. was clected chairman after which C. G. 
Wenger read the [5th chapter of John and led in prayer. After all joined 
In singing “Blest Fe the the thal binds” George Lambert offered a prayer 
in the German language. 

W. OP. Coffaan, of Elkhart. $id. gave the address of weleome which 
Was as follows: ; 

Fathers, Mothers. Uneles. Aunts, Brothers. Sisters. and Cousins:—When 
[ Was put npon this prograrime for an addvess of welcome. 1} stopped to 
think why if Was necessary that there should be such an address. Whether 
IU Was aierely on aecoult of custom or Whether the people who came here 
should feel that they were unweleome unless sueh an address were made. 

[came to the conciision that if was larsely custom. There have been in 
all axes different ways of manifesting welcome. and Lo suppose making an 

address has come to be the custom of people af the present time. and 
While there is a good deal more in a real Weleome than in an address of 
Welcome. vet if is looked Upon as necessary. So many people in the world 
have a way of covering their lack of a genuine welcome by words which 
express a Weleotne. that. sometimes the longer the expression the less of 

real weitcome there is in the lieart. Seo Passure vou my address will be short. 

Pwant to Welcome the descendants of our forefather. Christian Wenger, 
In (Wo Ways; first bf Want te make von all feel wetcome with us here at 
Elbert. TP owant vor te feel that what we have bere is vours for the time 

beins. We want veer te peel that this island is yours for this day: to feel 
Just as miueh at homie as at vou hie pogd for it. as if it belonged to vou. 

Ando as furoas our hoodies are Concerned, we wint vou to feel the same 

Way. But oom aceount ot the Ed hhart: Dostitute Comroencement some of us) 

Cabher weeamibodate as mans oof vou as we omicght have under different 
¢Circunistances, Nevertheless we witht vor to feel that ear homes are open 

to Vor, and we will accommodate vou as weil as we can 

Another way in whieh TP wish te welcome sou is an-eexpression of weleome 
into the relationship. What Tomean is this: “Phere are a number of people 

Who TP find are related to ome that} Pomever hoaew were im the relationship 
Dbetore Po looked dtite ties family history just priiiched. To these people 
Powant to extend a Weleorte dite the relattonsbip To have no doubt there 
are a“ onisober of people here today who have discovered they have a zreat 

mains relatives of Whom they never thousht before in that light. There 
are here tetas mlmciy peepl@ whom [have learned toa Jove and respect and 

aelindre ati Daves aiwery= Tiel chemi im high estecm oot hnowing they were 
Vehatead ter tine Pom Glad To learned to hmaw and esteem them before I 

found this out Otherwise PE omisht have considerod my high regard for 
them purely on the Sreund of relationship. aud now Toam very highly 

dedighted te find that these people whom bP have every reasan to respect 
thd resard for ther Sterling worth are related to me 

‘ 
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When we picture in our minds our ancestors, we think of men and 

women who Were strong characters. men and Women who exercised intu- 

ence in the community in Which they lived tor sood. and men and Women 

whom we may admire, respect —sool honest men an} women. 

The question naturally arises are we upholding that character, that 

stal.ility, that streneth. that manhood, and chat Christian confiding. trusting 

spirit that was manifested in our ancestors? 

I suppose if was those same goad qualities, those sume sterling princi- 

ples that caused ray arent erandfather Coffman nearly one handred years 

ago. to select Jor his life Companion a member of the Wenger family. And 

looking over che peopie whe eame here teday We see evidences of that 

firm character the result of these lives ved la accordance to the principles 

of righteousnes<. We must not forget: that a oreat dealt oof what) We are 

Wwe oWe to the fact that we have decended from a sturdy. pious race of 

people. 

In conclusion PT want to say that To believe that when we depart trom 

this hfe, when it is eur time oo tay down eur burders an? enter the werld 

bevond. To believe we will meet some af Vidse aacestors. and TP beteve 

We will know them. And what a satisfaction it will be for us and for 

them if we will five lived im sueh a way and each a manner that we may 

be welcomed by them and by our heavenly Fatier on the other shore. 

REPORT OF PUBLICATION COMMITTEE. 

We are here to give the report of the werk we have done for the past 

three vears. This committer: was eelecteal in) Miehizgan where our Tast reun- 

ion wes held. There are a rew things Po would like to Call vour atrention 

to before PT give the fimancind report 

No doabt some of vor are wondering why this tamvittes: Was anroimted 

anid bow it Came into exstenec. and what is its work. The econumnittee con- 

Bictetvaiese Po Martine Ge Wenservandacs G Wenhser. 

Lreel that first of ail lb Gusht to make an apolory. 

M.D. Wenger was elected sceretiury bat en aecount ef ill health he was 

not able to attend the iast assembly. We elected him first and thea pro- 

eevderd ta eleet the comianihtes The duty of collecting «data for the fainily 

histery Was placed wpon this Coniuiittous, Witt shee, Thave ern) Bore 

about the records that: Were sed) ino preparing the hiistory. Point that they 

Were private property atch We hive tues them inte our own hands, { 

Wald Ieowtal dare ceuht Im some wan fave thos records trausferced into 

the possession of the relationship Potave leant tori) ta AVener 

commenced gathering the history ax CATHY, Ws [NSS teteb ot yest Poe Wenger. 

of Jowa, commenced atsa as early Or gdeeuwunt oF peross af ft Pr dowasen ee ige AC ane 

Wenger afterwards turned Over lis remotes tO. So wO N\Waametc Hee keeper 

Working on the records until bie wi qdtesd toy tire Setid atl Man a 

devolved Upon this committer te sen rlesat scortte: estees Wartd ee appa nterd 

te his pluce as recerding secretiry. | Porat puresv: fs thes  t tYyes ceom- 

mrittess timed net dome anything Tt Sarued (Ulpaierdr eek a Were 1 Ot tae 

imniedinte: neighborbos We fel€ timil eis , 1 { yO 

miteth= that We Rad met projpecrey Ure bint. ole har caries hd = SERNA anel I 

felt. that L bvad cone dere nets With this wark Stilt tay : en few 

records fm the Tmumeddi eter tie chbaardieoe 

In last year’s Meeting Wwe iscuvcive Uhh -awer stirs Sen ced) through 

the United States and Croada Wa found Sep whe wee Mery ete hiuistastie 

and who gathered many records and sean foot in On the other hand we 

found some who did not trices any mterest ju thie work 4 

Some of you perhaps wonder how it eactue about thar GreS@ rerunions 

took place. 

Some years age it eceurred to ts who } Michizan that during 

the summer it mizxht be very pleasant te set tos eer amd enjoy a reunion. 

And then we began to think that we would be eled if we eould: meet the 

Whole family.  Seme et ts hand not wet Tor ys > Amit years Som@ of us 

had seco cach other only enee or twice LT wort teres}? why Was that we 

must De so separated and so indifferent tit ae hat fergotten the ties 

of friendship and Teve that anes existed between us. It brought back the 

love between us tht exists in well regulated families and ta that end we 

had the reunion ef ised. TP betieve the whole funnily was carhered together 

there, and if ever TP enjoyed anything Tenjoyed that. 
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Then came the thenght how enjoyable it would be if we could wzatner 
tevether the descencaants of Christian Wenger, who came to Ameriea ia 

W72t. From that time on the reunion Was planned, and invitations were 
cGremiwte!. We did net reach all the relation Lut we reached a win—r 
in. Pennsylvania and other states. There was a young man who was r= 
turning from. California who spent seventeen dallars extra in order to 
attend that reunion He said he did not regret it, he was well repaid. 

In sefting up this record, Poean sympathize with cousin Joe Wencer 
and ovr departs! eeesin MoD. Wenner We wont! write a letfer ashing 

for infectiaties. a-line for the names of the children. when thes were lara. 
who thes misrejed. ere. The answer. if it ever came at all, very often had 
eniv ove of the question. answered. Thus we had to write and rewrite ia 

or. e° fo et the intormagtion we needed. Amd sume answers we conjd s+ 

get at all. 
Perhaps if we brea what it cost fe get up this look we will appreeiase 

it 2 Vinike rice . 
Weodrave ciabt toustred eopies printed. 260 pages each. We have thre 

After the -.necing of Che Donology the noon reese ss Was taken 

MONDAY AFTERNOON. 

Sanec-—" What a Frend We ave in desus.” 

Seripture Reading — John J. by Jehn Shank, of South English. Ja 

Prayer by Simou. Martin 
Song—" Jesus Lover of My Sonl” 

SHORT TALKS ON THE LIVES OF DEPARTED MEMBERS. 

Dam very well acquainted with Prother Freeland. who lecated in Re-s 
Coumnts, Miehigan. in Ie5. He moved on a bundred acres of land, cultivassi 
itamd movie himself! adhome. the was a ceed neighbor and a good Chri-sCaa. 
ao citizen respected samen al! classes of people. a good chureh meater. fa 
hin deepest. nt of tite he was aman of honor. one to be trusted in business 
He was a friemt of mine. Pb have a very tender recollection of Cos-i2 

“recland.—sS. Martin. 

Cousin Henry PY. Witmer and tis witte whe were with us three yegrs 

A tek an weve interest ino The reuniaus Wee fond? bine’ vers Te sis) 
Tad VIS. ber Well when lie earse into th State of Michtzcin Ghirts-s 2 
veurs wey Were alrety loentesl there perhaps seve ral Vears Ther 

We re BTS Prewetrye Thew always endietvord with all their effort. ths 

ra hiurtiner Giants Gat-e amd te bring in those who Were ecse. 
; ato hand te helo. mothing was too much for Thess te 

Cres alonz, Un weir avon famntte Po have more fhyan on. 

eecattee rad terse, With them arogned the table with their chilies. renee’ 

They Were Vet me math ane b eentomber the orderly war they cen iar 
their family , Miele Weve Wein al Paeatiew. Phe tever hes = t- 

The: Servier at ceri lt Was oft ot thee cneje-csusost) thins to tease their 

Children ths Rite tas reehwe Phe eels rMhem Sreat respeet g 

Bridle: sthi-t ; Ho ~¢ uy Cred idyaex trave cjarrera tates this Lifes caved ses: “1.6 

theic row See Che hah revatio.) 6°. G2. Werte 

Was tee dauciter of Christian Weneer ainl sister of Mo Wenger Si 

Wee mtried te Elias Martin who dived in this community wud rays > a 

fave tiv oot ehildnen Lo oretteaiber her Vite: wus orderly. the ctfeet of ¢h- 

Tenehite alo dar pore nts She was a veuns betsy worthy tor yous Nie te= 

ter ine tate Lotieves heew her to engage dn anvehing Unet wats siet roche. 

thatowomnilt bring reoreeel upon ge Prip ua or upen Christ 

Woeaniell Peownicgi had Che respeet oof ali the community so far a- 1 
Wis anhown. As 2 Christian Pode not hiew of a tian 1 Our Commas 

Whe Was thore devered ta his faith than ne. As a citizen he fiud eve oy 
etie’s respeet Phe wee industrious. raised a large family of chitdren. acl 
ef whom lived te grew ap to years of accountability. Financially be bad 

e vane Well, Elis health failed: about two veurs ase. He died about a yea 

ae. : 

Wiliam Barkes Po now a little somethime of his boy-hood., Po used to 
Sav oteoduvestdD le will make a ueble inan. Po oremember once when he was 
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a little Loy in school. one day he was hurt quite badly but he never winced. 
He had that grit that even pain would not make him wince.—Eli Good. 

M. D. Wenger.—I did not have the privilege of his intimate acquaintance 
especially but IT knew of him twenty-four years ago when we moved to 
Elkhart. While I did not have a@s intimate acquaintance with him as sone 
who art here. vet | always knew him as a very tender. kind-hearted man, 

a man who had the welfare of his childrep. and others in bis cemmiunity 
in his heart. [ remember especially one undertaking of his. He lived’ 
clozred to the Pleasant Plain school house. tle was very mneh interested 

in the young people in that neighborhood and started a Smunday school. 
In spite -of circumstances Uiat were very discouraging he kept on with 
the work in order that some yvood might be done. TL have every reason 
to beiieve that his lite was holy and pure and worthy of imitation. [ believe 
there Was no more consciencious man With Whom PE Was iegaatnted taan 
he. That is the one thing in his lite that appealed to me mere than any- 
thing else, his extreme conscienciousness. —W. P. Coffinan 

About forty-five vears age [To was in this county. Po was well aequainted 
with him. Atter Lo went home from here. Brother Wenger was siek for a 
long time. We used to correspond with each other On his sick bed he 
Wrote me lone letters ama mentioned a stood many things We onucht to de 
One that he wrote Ine Contained OWo sleet. of fonkseap. written on four 
pages. While there Was nothing particularly preaching in it. if was all 

good sound doctrine. | believe that. from othe very besinning he was a 
Very copsciencicus- boy end srew up that way toe be a oman -f have all 
regards tor M. D. Wenger.—Isaaec G. Wenger. 

We were probable nearly of the same age but Po oremember when he was 
sttickon cown through. | think. some spinal affect. laid up for ao year. 
We uses toe go there Suidays teoentertain bim. ble was lonesome and was 

confined te his hed tor some time, and atterwards able te sit up. The 
never sot his proper shape. : 

Aiterwards we kept up a correspondence. As Jonz as we were single 

nem We never forget to correspond. Tle used to write me long Tetters 
and in them he used to give cood adviee.  b hept those beteers sacred a 
good] many vets. To could prebabiv find: some: of then vet. The eonver- 
sations and correspondence Pobadocsith bimooare sweet toe ome Pf have ail 

resanis for M.D... Wenger--€) Go Wenger. 

JS. Coffnan is acim whose infiuenee fs stumpe! tp]td the church 

and conmaiunity. Fo was well aequaimted with him Ub: eapie te us several 
limes on his evangelizing tours, and in mis ware To tecdieve: Bee opted meagre 

than anv other miun for othe Mennonite elureh Th Mfectinepite: cliicedi 

Wes rather weak Hi tins hind of wort Hee Was cedernrt othe first ome whe 

started ont. Vhe first time) ever saw him. the erg tee Mas~ocm ecut sp 

or that hime He Kept cons caned aterwieeds Tid rte: ge ma ot og 

Vertis Ns fier os Poknew him hie wis an Hoist arihit. atl aes f peecart 

for the eause of God bs. Wetger 

In ts diterent evangelizing towns. Voceme in close tone! agth tiv ib ak 

personal wos As ou hoses Powell comenmter when > Was abent fourteen Years 
cola}. coma cotmes aot Lets cevantaseectivdnice ters dee cee boon Sitie: od his Words J 

MILE Wever fursdt. ~ Ns fir as van hnaw whit te oriche. do a: Eta dedny 

tender memiocies of his life aid) foam sure Minny others oc testify: te the 
same things 2. Ro Shank. 

l fers one can testify for J.C) Catfinan., Doremember vecy winntty wlaoen 
he used to cone to Michigan te preaeh for is Poearinc fies pectin | | 

hetad there To olreeunre converted The weasld freeaumermtiy vieit at omer bose 
wned While we had ao durse fagdly of ecliatddreu. they all meruenuleer bis hand 
Hess. Aftee dein: there cones tre coulel nee Chea abl from ges vermeest 

to the oldest amid mianifested aodowe that owe mever could ferger- Tsaae 

Wenger. 

Yurine the dust few vears Of bis Lifes the dheld qocetimes ga the VYeilow 

Creek chiuveh.  Plecstuved with ue while the qrectings Tasted. During the 
day time he wenked hard. getting ont the Sunday Sehool lessens fer the 

quarter, and during the night be prayed ter ast) sant. About otheat tiene 
his health failed. He was so devoted ta his work that leo wore himself 

mn 
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out. As long as | have a memory [ will remember J. S. Coffman. He was 
more like a Lrother than a cousin. He was very instrumental in my 
conversion.—Jonas Christophel. ” 

You may think it strange tor me to rise to speak of my brother, J. 5S. 
Coftman. but [ feel pressed on this occasion to say a few words. Those 
who Were speaking were speaking mainly of his later years. When I was 
a cinall bey it Was my privilege to have J. S. Coffman. to sleep with, and 
at m¥ earite=t recollections, he wonid neatly tuek me into bed and then 

would step back in humble prayer to his God. It was not only in his later 
years That he save his heart to God but it was in his young years, and 
years that be save his heart to Gol but it was in his yeunge vears, and 

it se -ans it was his sonl’s delight to speah to young people and older ones 
as Well of their souls salvation. and it seemed his greatest concern from 

a fours man until bis death.—lDaniel Coffman. 

[never heard Brother Coffaran speak buroa few times. but as | look back 
in memory ot kim. he reminds me of the protect Jeremiah. It seems he 
Was just on fire for God and Christ.—Eli Good. 

We were speaking of the love J. S. Coffman had for children. I want 
to ter you it is the children we want to remember. These litte ones will 
soon grew up. -The world is calling for them, evil is caliing for them, and 
We canner be teo careful to kee our hands on them. Let us look back 
in the Bible and comember what God said to David. “David, if you walk 
Uprishtiy before re and bkveg omy words. you shall not fail to have a son 
te reion in vour place before mew’ And he had a son to reign. Then God 
spoke te Salomon. if you walk uprightly before me. von shall not fail to 
have a sen te rein in your stead before me. But there eame a time when 

Solomon forsook the Lord. Then God spoke to him: “Salomon. beeause you 
have forsaken: me. your kingstom shall be divided. vet for your father 
David's sake. it shall not de done daring vour lifes” Our sons and our 
Ganchters moist sut¥er for the sins we huve committed.—C. G. Wenger. 

EXPLANATORY REMARKS ON THE WENGER HISTORY. 

Joseph UW Wescer South Enviish lewa 

Some peorde are boru oraters:> others become orators by education. and 

practices: while Too vour unworthy servant, am unfortunate in both of 
these respeets. Therefore. may pen is my greatest defence. To am indeed 

ejad to meet With the dear Wenger tamily. Loam glad that so. many of 
Us are pecemitted to tell the stery of our noble aneesters.-who braved the 
Gasiers Ob Cmieneting to Auer And espeeially am PE glad-that they 

purchases forus the religious Hberties that mow surrauimd us. Our ancestors 
Were an hiuibbe. industrious. and law-abiding poople. They were in totuch 
With th- theols Spirt Phertseres Chieev Jeotreceud for the cGowmntors that pore: iseat thecu 

reliciost- liberty, ‘They found it: they practiond it Uhroushont their Twes: 
the reward of whieh will fee siven theme within the Beasts Gates. FP omaw 

asi afioof seu who are thus a mite feo tedt us how. ©) Peow cam We ever 

Pore Qpcembfea] ements tee omit aties-stogs ter these precious sifts. and for the 

Civils cedivdotts aelview Chev sve ts Vitheumedh We did mot alwavs heed it. 
ver Po venture te say that it we het our tia to live over again, amd know- 

ine the vale: Of advier as we do mew. we would heartiby: aceept it. PT owill 

here a-h 2 question of (his assemiliy Did any of you eter for one motnent 

think ef What our condition wWeorll faye been if aur ancestors wonld have 

remiine do im that foreign country?  Piewse think on these things. amd may 

thew bee itededibiy stornpecd pom every heart 
This is our second vennion of the Wenger deeomdents. and we are happy 

fener With wou. We are sited te know that the vers great omiadoricy of 
three Woerceer Epspeteces ares at Uiteer  preurpedes In faetoweoare prond of them 

Your nnwerthy servant bas traveled in thirty two States. besides Canadas. 

He fisei= thee Wensers trom the Athoutie te the Pucifie, and from Canada to 

thee acid south. some. however. of Whose aneestors emigrated to Vineriea 

in diater vears thin did our toretiethers these we are met able to Tink te our 

histers 

Ail names have a seurce History informs us that the ueune Wenger 

orizinabel from a orange Of mountains found in Switverland bearing out 

family name, They are terme t thee Oo Wenger Alps spoken af as being 

fares: for their scenie Views. it ts With a creat degree of satisfaetion that 
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we Dote this prominent recognition, and memorial of our name in the birth 
place of those remote ancestors. 

Much history could be produced in this, our lineage; but for the present 
I forbear. As you will please find all that is Known in this respect in the 
Wenger bistury which is now at your serviee. In this book we present 
the history of a plain, industrious, thrifty, upright and christian people. We 
present the history of an aucestry of Whom we can justy be proud to honor 
aud respect. And While our ancestors were a Christian and law-abiding 

peuple, We sineerely hope that their posterity may think their lives worthy 
of imitation; and may We aspite to evrything that is werthy, and honorabie, 
and good, an! may We never forsake the virtues of the Fathers, and bring 
shame and reproach upon an honored name. Sut may we look forward 
and onward and upWard. subraitting ourselves to the will of the lord. and 
finaliy all bave our names recorded in the great Book of Eternal life, 
which is of tar greater Value than to have them in the Wenner history, 

In adition ] would say that f had a pleasant visit with seme or the rela- 
tives of Elkaart County thirty-nine vears age. ane foam. very glad indeed 
to meet With them again lL was born and raised at Edom. 2ockingham 
County, Virginia, and have lived at South Moglish, Keoiorx County, lowa. for 
forty-two vears. the particulars ot which you will tings oc. che Wenger History 
by turning to No. SY oor page o6. : 

After the death of Martin D. Wenger. of this place, the M. S. 8. for 
the Wenger History feil into imy hand for eonipletcon. The history is there- 

fore submitted to von in the language and sentiments tound in the intro- 
ductory remarks in the tront pages of our history. 

Joseph Ho Wenger placed on exhibition the old clock that belongs to 
the Weneer fami'y whieh is fully deseribed in the family history. 

SOCIABILITY. — 

© @ WesvercCatedontin. Mich 

Brothers. Friends and Cousins.—As To rise before you T feel quite a 
little embarassed and nervous. This is so broad a question and deep that 
I hardly know how to approach it. To be kindly offectioned towards our 
fellow men means something. If we study the Bible we soon find ont wee 
are to love our fellow-emen as ourselves and do for them: what we wonld 
do for ourselves. Treat them just as seeciable as we wonld like to be 

treated. Suppose you came ou this sromtnd a straneer amd We would turn 
a@ocold shotmder, vou Would feel that the Wengers are not very sociable 

people. You waontd feel Chat vou are hard'y wanted here. You wonld feel 
Jilke the Tady who moved to Grand Rapids. Phere was ue church there of 

her own faith but she fete that she weonld The to veo te ehurceh somewhere, 
So one Styday morning she wWeut to a certain cliaveh. She was shown te 

a back sesat. and) after the services she pitssed oomt unimotieed both by 
minister ane comeregation.  Uhe text Sumday she pried in srgaim oar at 
diereut polos She Was Crested) tao tether Poviritese thee Wereeh Sheet sat Qectiete na] 

toaewWing ecirele, and there she related dec experience. One Nae saith, “\Nie TE. 

You try itiat our chureh anid see above wilt die: Gp there She- aPhels Sa0s ? O0irs 

after another sister shook baueds with Ter std pavitesd ber caged Shee after: 

wards said. “Pte vou think Poaiel mot feed ithe: cota lens there Tite oe, I 

Dacteles MnaeS treotepes catupetice Chlrases pecopele and tited ta beow Christian, Mies were 

so interested) im tev sabvatyom.” 

We who lave experienced: things of this hind ipprectite real sociabiles 
fy we have never been away from oomr rebitionms Wwe ee nor know what it 

Miettns ta der out im the cold world. 

To be really sociabts inelined treats senmpethime. lt fis rere of a leeur 
insoon our intinenes Cham tiany of as think. (ham tiost of we lieve: cy defer 

T want to say sonething comecriing our awa tadividtaal Tomes.  “Dhre abecer 

of this address is te help ous on tea teetter dite. Tp ore: does mothime: qiape 

than te make a Tivina im this workd. bo comsider his fine a failure. Ip do deo 
nething nore than mumke a diving for my wite gard ehildren., QP owill bee tar 

littl: remenibered even by Chem. Uo TD ocannot he the giecuis of making this 

Werk a dittle better. or elevate same soul oor saving same one. mv dite is 

seoneh a failure that no ote feels (hat Do liave: deem of sone: use te ther 

Itt could benefit no one here by my dite TP would think that) possibly hod 
could netouse me dn the World) to cone Lo Vsecliewe our lives oneht te bee 

pleasins to te God. that they Oneht to bee TUNE TAD eedeees feo cence) fer Seorypes cotpe 

among us. Perhaps seme of ms feel that we are <a weak and that ere 
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vaiifications are so meager that we would be belpfal to no one. We some- 
umes fecl that ali other Christians are aieve os. TL want to say that there 
js ne one who is so weak or has so few. talents but whe ean be helpful to 
some one. You krow the poor widow who only had two mites. She gave 
them and it was connted more than the treasure that the viele gave. because 

she had musle a sacrifice. the others just cive of their abundance. Foam 
afraid that this is the way that the most of ns give. we give of our abun- 
dance and «ie not sacrifice. 

There Was something said teddy ahewl the children, If we want to 

make this world better, if We Want to de a great dealof zood in this world, 
we Will have te becin with the children. And oupen the mothers of our land 
depend a great deal the morals and the Christian influence that we will 
have. They have a wondertul imfuenees Oven methers! You should 
use Yeuroevery eat for the elildrenm im wear arms. you should speak to 
them While in ther jutaney., you showld help tien te build up true ehar- 
acrers: There are few of us who realice thar we are helping to form the 

ebaracters of these litth ones as youms as we cde. We are hardly willing 
to admit that the three-vearohd has.a noeamery thar will last. The younger 

we begin the sooner We can memorize. 

Premercber when a boy of secing a mother place a Litth: child just able 

to Walk. to the tat She said to the child. “Now vor must be good. 
father is seine fe tatk te the good man in heaven.” The child was just 
as quiet as any one aronnd the tebe. Dean never forget what mothers can 

do that their eldldren may Jearn to rever nee God. 

How patienrs and tender we ouszht to be with the ditth: ones. How often 
have IT been serry for harsh wores. Atterwaris When they are taken sick, 
how glediv would we reeall those Mord. if woe could. How orten have fathers 
and methers beea sorry for what thes bave said or done toward their 

children. bet us not only be serry for what we have satd or done, but 
let ns try te mak: it right to them. det us try te set an exampie for them 
to follow, How often ehildren are so treated by their parents that: they 
long fer the timm: When they can leave lheine. Mie PW they Knew what it 
means to have mother to cook Yor them. te Wash and iron und sew. and 
the countless things only ao mother can ae for a child. they would love 
and appreciate theic home riore. Younes mah er woman, appreciate your 
home. You may think sometimes father and mether are a hetle severe. 
Reverence them for what they are doing, ver wil never be sorry, 

Weomay do the verv best we hnow thow toece 3 a failure. 

but it is veur duty aud my duty te study ear chidrena’s characters to learn 

How tes treat theme se Chey Will lowe: their be we. their country. their God. 
[ eo not believe: there ds a chill im the: aecfatbeorhes! whee Wil so wrons 
if he reeeives the proper troeutinemt. it the peregesc imienee ds about him. 
While theee gre many. sens and diaaghters ef pdous people Wha have sone 

Wrong. it is beeawnee the proper infapnnees bas feo withheld: Prom Chit csv. 

Tench the clibl the wav. fre should se iad them te ds old he will mor so 

Wrens. Po cteo tiot believe: he child with wee wrens if wer get! the: proper intl 

ene arent iv If gs coma tty to fiaert cere Theos tex treat them aE GAR TELE 

people say TD ohiave dome everythin Pohiecy Now tee che and yet.they. hiwe 

fene astray. IY one of our children go astray Posust blame ourselves. We 

have done Everything we harew daw Ge eter, torah vee i? siat, kmaw hoa to 

Treot thers. One of the mort ioportant things (- to hold their eontidence soa 

hey hisVee implicit trust in ou TY the tern ro ein wet Checcomtidene:s of the 

children and make them Tow. he Leo tuatted det oreducdiees) the parents 

may be oagainst that teacher, if the otal o = Teves aad tells row cineh dhe 

likes that teacher and shows how deerds eocerestod fe is im his work, the 

parents cannot relp bent fe Won over, 

Let ous remember the children. (Dut sacee ob Mem say Yet emory is 

=o poor you eunnet petremibaer sce dianger 3s Tht oriss be true. but ver ean 

cultivate: yeur meigery ecmatter how peer ite. When once yeu heave the 

contidence of the children. it Wi net be dene nancil sem will liawe the eont- 

Wenee of the parents ¢i-a. When yen here cained tie contidence of the 

peopl: ven evn then sa to Work. hat Wee post det Gare Tal law wee po te 

work. [Hf we go oat people With a clube ao inife. We eamnat expeet to 

accomplish very aaeh for then Giese) Weerets setied bidtadl deeds will always 

succeed, 
[believe in the power of God. yet God expects as to do something. 7 

Deliewe: that Creed will direet tis 1) cll. atimewas Letoat the <ame time he 
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has given to us good common sense and he evxpeets us to use it. If you 
had all the provisions in the cellar you could use for a year and would 
not go to Work to prepare it. Your loinger would not be satisfied. Just so 
it we do not make use of the talents God has siven us. we will never 
amount to very much. ' ; = 

We live in this world to accompiish something and if we say too much 
about our Weaktiess and inability te do something. we dishonor God who 
put us here to work for Him. Ali that |oam and de is not me. not the 

-result OF my Own strength. but it is done through the power of Christ who 
strengthens me. 

Song—-“Holy Spirit: Paithiua Guide” 
Song-—"All Praise to Him Who Reigns Vieve.” 

EDUCATION. 

Eli Geet St eehuus. Mich 

Ecueation is a vecy important thing in oour Eves. It was an important 
thing i: our geandtathers’ qays. When | taik of education | do not simply 
Mean VOOK learnineg. but the broagdest and the most u-ctul cancation tuat 
any one can have thats to be fitted for the hire work which he is going 
to do. Times have been wonderingiv changed in these last few vears. In 
the last few vears the cities have been brought to the country. We have 
now the rural tree delivery: the telepheme is another feature that has 
brought the city to onr doors. (‘The daily nmewspiipers bring us the market 

reports and every Kond of intermation. We fest Co prepare our boys and 
girls for the bate of lite. The excuse is made that ty educating we just 

vive the rascal a chance to do mere mischiel  Ttots trie that if a oman is 
going to ve a scoundrel, an edueation wilh make him mere of a scoundrel. 
Bue it he is going ta be a good man and vou give hits an edueation he is 
going to be the promoter of Letter morats. We want to teach. them the 
richness of truth. tf vou leave that out vou spoil the fowl We want to 

teach them right principles. We want them Co raw ny mien and Women who 
Will appreciate the diberty God has siven te man. We watt thea: to know 
Where liberty ends and deense begins When vou Close the stigon-hesoers 
door on Sunday he thinks bis diberty is abused. But we have the creht 
to expect the Jiberty of protecting our boys. 

One thing that TP oresret is that in our puiiie sihoals currientun the 

Word Of God is tertoout as much as jt ts. Some et the greatest pleces of 

literature that ean he read are found da the Pible. We find seme peonhe who 
tell us to take Shakespeare, Scott dnd those weiterS amd von can study 

them days and years und not fathom the deprus. bub to oassmre vow that 
you @in fave thet word of God ame study it ter jews aiucl Vou wilh net 

fathoms the depths. dm sone Mature clay thege wilh eames au heme whem vou 

ares pelipecces | dates aeocheepy ftrind amd ver think the whole Weorkd is tured 
inst Sou atid them the Word of Wied -eome 6 owt with a deoth wine oemndeser 

Seth mever boapew De tare Wheu wee asinedte: a child we want to dinpiver inte 

hits heart that truth ig tour aad. that what is . MS IS Wits Positively 
Wrome,  Dbey etweattiue a child bor poaureut~ omeb teecher are sceato Pretors 

Whieh Wee @enmet pass by. WWe nuust seta mobile @xample betore hime. tebe 
CXune ples et beme ty Yourounay Obink votr Bre is vorhe bd tren othe iitele 

ones bat they will fathom Your inmost eloraceter Niel see the puabiie school 

teacher should be morally pure. de tiemds te des table. mprdsht. Ube me cds 

to baives ao true heeaet Phe child will fined anc fast what the tereher ds It 
is Neecssary met only that eur publie lifes tee right Dur the seeret dimmer 

life as well fo eur seeret: Tite Teams a Uitthe trom: the tere Time. the linede 
one Will discover it. 

We have greit need of training beewise there are sa many factors 
coming into the life of every individual Ghat we teed a ecrtain amenunt of, 
training. Po do omet want to advocate te ve the idea chat every one miaust 
have a college training. Pode not haw that it is meeossiry ta spend se 
maveh time dm ceablese: Uraiming utdess veu wish fa speci tiize Rut the 
real training should be te Deeome a seed reades. te read well dt hers deen 

MY experiences dn work that the pupil whe reads poorky is poor in every: 
thing else. She does moto retd eorreetly. shims over the work. and the 
result is that she dees mot tube dn the thomeht. Nuh seam the firse plree 
it is neeessary te bea sood reader. Today the daily newspaper is a fretor 

in our dives ax it never has been betore The lariner gets it every aay, 
First is the crop reports. The child tanst have an edueation that will teach 
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him bow to understand that. I believe in Jetting the little folks go to the 
market even if they do make mistakes. Sead them again. 

Another feature we should study and that is the aairs of our govern- 
ment and its relation to foreign nations. We are in a time when history 
is made in a day. and it is a time when the history of today is a Uilfillment 
of prophecy. It is now merely the tulfillment of the teachings of the early 
prophets. 

We must compete with the world. and the child whe is to be a strong 
man or woman in the church necds to be educated. The world is getting 
the finest edueation for her children that she ean. and if so then we must 
educate the young of our church. 

Some vears ago the subleet of printing came up in our Conference. 

Some objected to it. One old brether sot up and said. “The world is print- 
ing today and we must print.’ and the World is eiueating today and we 
‘must educate. ; 

We want to cdueste cur children that they may he abie to cope with 
the world. When the world did not cducate the church did not need to 

educate. ; 

Is it not a fact that today vou and T and every ene independent of the 
ministry. independent of the ministration from the pulpit, take up the 

Word of God? We open the beaves, we read.ard when we read we form 
eur own judgmeurs. And do you hnow there is a vast difference in forming 
our judgments upon ignorance and ferming our judzments upon intelli- 

gence? And when we can take those statements of the Bible and go back 
hineteen hundred vears and put owselves right into the customs of the 
time of Christ and can then compare that time with the present. and can 
enlarge upon atoas the Holy Spirit cives aid. we are in a position to much 
better apprecia e and understand the Bible. : 

It is just a few days until these boys will take our places in the church, 
in the pulpit. iu the home circle. and we want to put the best means into 

thei> hands. 
Do net edueate them with cheap dime novels In the house. Have the 

best: literature, Do vou knaw why they are so often led away? Our 
common school svstem ds some oof the fault. The Bible is almost wholly 

Neglected in the comaaen schools. and as Jong as they do that you and I 
must read othe Ptibte with the children in the home. We can interest 
them and when onee thes are really interested, ft is quite easy to Keep ont 
the Cheap nivel, 

We want te keep ont the cheap trashy stories that defile uoble manhood, 

that warp their judunrents. their morals, theie bearts, and weakens Cieir 

souk. We want te take that eur oof their lands. We mnst watch. wate 
Closeiv. Tahe care of the trashy story-papers thut eame to the house If 

We edueaite these children with the right things it is well and noble to do 
So. AViss Mtn 80 interest, then. Dring im things of scienee Chey me cer 
Theoovesedet at comet det theea stuieis , 

Tell Ube ditthe one caheuwt the separation of Heht inte differ ont colors 

Take a three cornered piece, of glts- and tet ogmst oa ditthe streth of Heht 
come down threneh ao hele in the root and strike: that piece of osiass, 

With a tloch surface behind it and the ravoof Tight will be separated inte 
sevecil elie ven colors Vhaat ix (Citad’s Sree at St § le Bolger € yPdidye no osttl Ty CGinds 

secrets. Se onmmy ool Gad’s nobde scerets Tawe been revetled to us beguse 
some boy has been prying inte them. oamythine thet is the noble work 
of God Ganuet rain the Titthe child. it will newer imniure him It you can 

wet him te study the things of God. the seerets Tie has for us to Jearn, 

When it comes to the dime novel te will he bether cconpied 

Give them measie. give them art What is-art? ft is merely Studyins 

mature. Tis aet that lias acade this islind So beaiytifal Man has come 
in here amd made it am enjoyable pluee. Let them hreow something abont 
the printing press. the weyld beyond The devil is trying his best to 

interest our chillren as they go out into the world. He is tryiney with 
all the powers he has to counteract God's work. Let us help God to reveal 
His secrets to these litte children 

One of Ged’s is that there ig a large ocean. ame that bevond 
this ocean is 2 her of peanle@ who de mot live as we do. They 

have net the a ples that we have. bar if you fake the religion 

of Jesus Christ m the waks of this religion comes civilization, 

then they become Noble and true men. They teil us these people are 
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deceitiul bu. alter they set a knowledge of the true God, of our ways, of 
the Ways of right and of truth. they become noble men and women 

We want to teach the chiid how our government is run; that our gov- 

ernment is based upon the Billie to a sreat extent. that there are principles 

jn ous government broader and grander than war. Let us teach our chil- 
dren that when they grow up to cope with the world they may know what 
these things are. 

[ remember a boy who onee came ta school to me. It scened as if the 

very Wicked One Was in bis heart. But bo notiewd thas he would cateh fies 
and pick them to pieces. TP thoucht at first it was = mply meanness, but | 
found he Was trying to find Gut how they-were made. TP gave him a magni- 
fving glass and he became interested. That boy was discovering: the secrets 
of Gow's nature. Youle inet put a seuare pes in a renumd hole. you) miutst 
first make it to fit Thar is just what We ace teving to oO wish cur 
chiidren When we trys to heep then back from discovering God's sccrets, 
they Will be carried to the other extreme. 

The greatest stuceess in life is te do the neblest: thing. is to do the 
greatest xood to our fellow-nien. and to inahke the noblest characters of our 
sons and dangehters tiat when they become meen and wenmren they will he 

able to stand. 
Edna Kent—Essay. 
Flossie Wenger Recitation. 
Berniec Geod--Song. 
Lizzie Wenger—Recitation. 
Song—"Am I a Soldier of the Cross.” 

TUESCAY FORENOON. 

A stenographer not being present on Tuesday. only a partial report can 
be given. 

In the forcnoon Georges Lambert. of Bikhart. Indi. gave a splendid ad- 
dress on Teniperance, which was also ably disenssed by others present. 
Mrs. Inez Klehn, of Charksville, Mieh. then read the following essay on 
the sane subject: 

Mr. President. Ledics and Gentlemenu.--} ee not wish to say that our 
programme committec was unwise but db fear f will lave to say that they 
acted unwisely on this colnt of ashing me te diseus- this weizhty subjeet 
after ic bas thus been ably handled by one sa worthy as Mr Lambert. 

Jowas indeed perplexed When fo found tayscd® plaeed oom the prosramn: 
in this capacity. altho Tan aiways interested in the promotion of termper- 
ance. As leader of a discussion always seems tame an awhward place for 
one not especially gifted as am imprompoen spediver. for fo atlows smalh theld 
for previous preporation. vet Pohitwe had emeerch expeiionee as a mneniber 
Of procranmemie Conmiittees to mot Wish fe disappoint Chis eommilttes: who 

have bad in view. E believe tooumaie this nieetine emer ed paiatual inapreve- 
ment and Dettertnemt as Well as plecausmpe 

Having theusht that Me barbert: would pacsent the subiecet Prom imsny 
sides (as he hase Pohave tmehen ih tipom mivecd= to dimmit tax sell quiter closely 

and deave with vou miey teert: oot UWihrat ie Woes Woeerscat oan Pte tes DP resprctes 
the Cause of Temperance” with sueh other thorebts as ner ceeus te me 

as Pspeah or which miuty be gewaieemed by the aisetns dem wee dave duet teeured, 

What a bresad setbjeet this is WWhr at cher wee rerun bee Peer preeranreres 2”? 

We are admonished, “Be ve temperate in all thiisegs.° ated some: one bas 
even advised, “Pe abstinite dm Mouth Chat weap meaw cue Germopescte: dm ae? 

Temperance is a werd of Latin origin atid gmeins nederstion. In its 
Widest sense it inelndes dhabitacodl qradeention im resend fey thee pnealscenesn 

cof the natural eppetites amd passions: abetine nes tren, oi excess. tmapropecr 
indulgence, or the Wee OF uvehineg tuitions to omaereh or phaysieal weil- 

being. Tt even: ineliebes diredeyatiotm the deeerted daetadcecree: 

IT certainly believe Weoore Tiving in the createst gee onr eomntry has 
yet seen bat bE ooften dombt if. it every Wav, it ds thee Veelt aes dm whieh 

to live. Tt seeins to mie am cive Of dntemiperanes: in atl thimes. Soeieotry ix 

imimoderate dim its deroames tan thee pecople Why some of ms are even 
intemperate about sneha seed thins as work. People are either <rdly 
overworked or else have he definate emeplaovanent at all. Not <a on inv 

years ago but. vou, uy oiler cous its, AND reste tuber senur homes were with 

out such necessary things as sewing machines even The sewing for vour 
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Jarge families was all done at home and by hand. This is only ope instance 

of many. With all our devices to lighten Jabuor and our many conveniences, 
we find the majority of housewives busy Irom morning ull night. This is 
especially true on the farms. Just question Yourselves, my older friends, 
and ascertain if you do not work as hard or harder than you did twenty- 

five years ago, that is, if you are able. If you think about it you will dis- 
cover that itis nothing more or less than iatemperance or undue indulgence 
in some form or other which brings about tois conditon of life. 

Then we are intemperate jn What ought to be our most pleasurable 
experiences. We take an excursion or outing When we are sadly in need 
of rest and we ervert ourselves so much that we return exhausted rather 
than recuperated. i 

But intemperance, in its most commonly accepted meaning, applies to 
moderation or abstinance im the use of alcoholic beverages. This, I feel 
-sure is the topic’ our committee meant that we should discuss It bears a 

most Vital relation to our national prosperity Inteimperance, iu this sense, 
is the greatest evil of our time. It is well the subject is brought for dis- 
cussion before assemblies of such honest persons as you. It cannot but 
be productive of sonie soo] Loum not political enough to offer any 
solution for the great problem but it is my desire that you may know I 
would like to see the liquor traffie prohibited throughout our land. And 
right here LT will quote from an avowed republican. a good man, famed in 
the educational World and expecially in Michigan, Hom. H. R. Pattengill, of 
Lansing. This observation appeared in the editorials of a recent issue of 
his paper, “The Moderator-Topies.” It heartened me and makes me bolder 
in advocating prohibition: : 

“North Dakota has had state prohibition tor several years. In Minne 
sola there is Whiskey galore. A narrow river divides the states. Wahpeton, 

Fargo and Grand Forks are fine Doaketa towns. each better, larger and 
thriitier than the Ninnesota towns opposite. That may Le too narrow a 
prenise on which to base a conclusion. but it certainly shows very plainly 
that whiskey and saloons can not riake thriving towns nor prohibition to 
Cause erass to grow in the streets.” : 

All J can do in endeavoriny to bring about a solution of this problen: is 
at every opportunity to voles the pravertul sentiment of this litthe poem: 

“Ced give us omen oa time dike this demands, 
Great hearts. strong minds. truc tiith and ready hands, 
Men whom the Inst oer ofiee can not spoil, 
Men Whom: the spoils of offee can not buy: 

Men Wile Possess pilin ated oa will, 

Men Who have courase and whe will not Tie: 
Tail men. simerowned, Who stund ahove the fog, 
In publie duty and im peivate thinking.” 

But Po have not vet come to the partloti vouns Wotan in the promotion 
of temperance as Posaid bo owonkd teoat Now. asain. Po do not consider my- 
self Political enough to estimoee the geod that might be done if we were 
ablowed the baliot. ft is With) dine a great-question. It would involve family 
relations to a Certain extent But were thot the ease PT would urge my girl 

friends There te ifs proper User Tea peroteate the ood euuse. 

Woman is semetimes given the pleasine appelbatien. “The power behind 
the throne.” Plow ec: We be that power in this case? Po believe our atti- 

tude may influence vouns meu te Temperance or interrperance. We can be 
especially careful never to teeept the company of young meen who are 
known to indulge im strong drink at all We will then influence not only 

them but our own brothers as well) Ttoenty all youns: women aeted thes 
in the mutter Chey Would soon do an estimable ioneunt of cool Boys and 

young men Would realize that their opportunities te win “fair lady” would 
he only in proportion to their nobility and nobility never cous hand-in-hand 

With intemperance. 

Then we ean aveid aecepting as treats from young men such things as 

have the appearance of evil fb tave a-partienkir aversion to such terms 

as “root beer” or even seeing a pleasant harmless beverage poured from a 

bottle. Should it ever fall teoour lot te be entertained where wine is served 

at dinner we can quietiy turn our class aud thus east another bit of intlu- 

ence in the right direction | We ean aid all teaperance movements by what- 

ever tuent or means We may have atonr command. Sometimes, even words 
wisely and prayerfully spoken carry weight. Some of us may even find It 
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our life-work to endeavor to Jift those who have already fallen by this 
curse. 

If any of you, like myself, have young children to deal with in school, 
or- otherwise, I believe you and ft could sow some seeds in fertile soil by 
a wise and judicious use of temperance stories and memory gems. It is 
nevertheless, a very delicate subject to handle in school. I believe we 
ought to impress that safety lies only in total abstinence. 

Now, I feel that I have spoken Jong enengh. I hope that I may have 
said something that sill awaken thought and be productive of some little 
good at least 1 hope that someone cise who has this subject to discuss may 
give us a litdle of the history of temperance movements and show us what 
progress we have made in this direction that we may not be disheartened 
but encouraged each to greater effort. This theught. for investigation, has 
just occurred to me or perhaps | should have myade some effort to give it to 
you myself. At present I feel just as if | wold like to make research. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 

In the afternoon Allan: Freeland. of Grand Rapids, Mich... gave an 
interesting talk on “Education,” comparing the advantages of the present 
with these of ‘the past. after which Ida M. Wenger. of Caledonia, Mich., 
read an essay as follows: 

How wonderful a being is man when Viewed in the light of his achieve- 
ments? It is m the record of thesa that we find the evidence of his power 

and the eredentials of his glory. 
Mau’s grand distinction is his intéleet—hixs mertal capecity. It is this 

which renders him highly and peculiarly responsible to his creator. The 
cultivacion of this intellect is a great part of man’s education and the 
great cbhject of an education is the enlargement of the soul and: to fill the 
mind with noble contemplitions thus furnishing a refinedd pleasure. 

Sducation begins in the heme. “Tis there we reeeive our first: and 
lasting impressions of riglt and wrong. Tho we may wander from home 

and early surroundings and mingle with the toil and strife of the world 
our thoughts will revert to that loved spor of Garly days and we will be 
suided by the teachings of childhood. How necessary then that our home 
should be a place of truth’s teachings? 

Our forefather’s first tash after they Taneled om Americun soil was to 
establish a rude home: in the wilderness. Thess scught to have it a model 
of neatness in its simplicity. Their evening. were spent around the open 
fireplace where they would repeat tales of adventure and the Bible truths 
to their children. Today. too often we find the cehildreida im the streets, 
learning things Which ought never te reach the ears of a child while the 
parents are engaged in business cares and bave net time te attend to the 
neral education of their children Ench generation is onperted too step 

higher in the world’s progress and shorten the Tadder whieh leads to the 
Gitimate perfection. To do this ech genmevitton miust bring forth better 
institutions of Jearning. Our aneestors lee: net the chanes of learning 

ay we have today, altho as soon as possible iter they setthed im mew terri- 
tory they constructed a tog erbin for a school and tor public worship. The 
school lasted but few months dh ow vear and each seholir hiel to pay fer 

attending, sa@ We see the poorer class were nef given am even chance with 

the rich, While today wei have the cers: <echool for cdl classes of 

people. How much more then shomtd we whe dave sa mony advantages 
strive to obtain an education and put ferth all our energies in) buildings 

a good character and diving moble lives. thus making the world ao lirthe 

better for our having lived! 

After a few short talks by ao uaimiber of those present a lusiness session 
was held and the following business was transaeted. 

It was decided that the publication cormorittes: shonkd stand as at present 
constituted till the neat reunion, 

A committee was appointed to seleet tines and pltee and areange a pro- 
gramme for the next rettion, The followin were appointed Woe Calt- 
man. Elkhart. Indo; @. G. Wenger, Caledonia, Mielo. Jonas G2) Woenger, Rite 
min. O.. A.D. Wenger. Millersville, Pals Qo-eph Cressinan. Breslin, Ont.; 
Homer Co Wenger, South Busdish, iis Lewis Wenger. Versailles, Mo.; 
Joseph Schroch, Newton, Kan: Led. Me ttale. Harrisburg. Val This com- 
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mittee js to issue jiuvitations and give notice at least six months previous . 
to the time selected: also ay point some one to call the meeting to order. 

It was also decided to publish the proceedings ef this reunion in full as 

fa> ax possible, and that ali whe wish a copy should send a self-addressed 
and stamped envelope to Co G. 

Closing remarks were made by 
Jacob Christophel, Southwe-t, Ind. 

G. Wenger, Caledonia, Mich., 

Wenver, Caledonia, Mich. 

and 

Following are the names of those who were present at the reunion 
and registered: 

Airs. "Clara: Osceola. Ind. berney, 
Seriew. Mirs. Daniel, Osceeala. tnd 

Bethey. Jacob Ko. Osceola Ind, 

Berkey. Mattie, Oscecla. Int. 

Derkes. Mary, Osceola. Ind 
Blocher, Mrs. Amanda, Wakarusa. tnd 
Blocher, John M.. Wakarusa. Tud. 
Blosser, AL PL. Goshen. Ind. 

Plesser, Clara AL Nappanee. Ind. 
Rosser, Harriet. Nappanee. Ind. 
Blosser J. No Nappanee. Pod. 
Blosser, Sadie AL Geshen. Ind. 

Bowman, Mrs. Barbara, 
Mich. 

Prenneman. AoW 
Brenneman. avid, Wakarusa 

. Caledonia. Mich. 

Tried, 

Middleville. 

Dettweiler, 

Dettweiler, 
beatw eller, 

Ie ttweiler, 

Dettweller, 
Dertweiler, 

Dettweiler, 
Evy. Nis. 

John B.. Elkhart. Ind. 
W. H. Elkhart. Ind. 
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